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Group Administrator posting misinformation and urging members not to take the COVID-19 vaccine —>

COVID VACCINE VICTIMS, 1.6k members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/261763722222099
Bill Gates Vaccine Discussion Forum

Create a public post...

About
This is a group to discuss Bill Gates's vaccine. Factual discussions only. Unnecessary is useless.

We refuse the Bill Gates vaccine and micro chip

About
Evil Bill Gates is planning to force vaccinate the entire world. The vaccine will contain a micro chip which will be used to control every human... See more

https://www.facebook.com/groups/276737210169738

Against Covid19 Vaccine

About
What's on your mind, Barned?

See the latest coronavirus info
When it comes to health, everyone wants reliable, up-to-date information. See the latest updates and answers to questions you may have about coronavirus COVID-19.

Evil Bill Gates is planning to force vaccine the entire world. The vaccine will contain a micro chip which will be used to control every human... See more

https://www.facebook.com/groups/686605928868937

https://www.facebook.com/groups/979317409137672
We Brought Vaxxed to the UK

About VAXXED FROM COVER-UP TO CATASTROPHE is the film that documents the investigation into how the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention), the government agency charged with protecting the health of American citizens, concealed and destroyed data on their 2001 study that showed a link between the MMR vaccine and autism. This alarming deception has contributed to the skyrocketing increase of autism, potentially the most catastrophic epidemic of our lifetime.

Join #BringVaxxedToTheUK to help arrange screenings around the UK. See less

Public
Anyone can see who’s in the group and what they post.

Visible
Anyone can find this group.

General group

Recent media

https://www.facebook.com/groups/VaxXedUK

Fauci, Gates & Soros to prison worldwide Resistance

About

Hello everybody ...this group is created with the hope that will heal this world ...

Is to much bad things happening right now 

...

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1140218829669777
Here, the Group Administrator discouraging members from getting the vaccine

https://www.facebook.com/groups/918890171535718/?multi_permalinks=3929860650438640